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PATCOUGITILIN

DIES AS HE LIVED
tl

Execution Took Place Three Miles
t North of Woodruff Yester =

I day Morning
f

HE FACED DEATH

WITHOUT iA TREMOR

j Promised to Meet His Fate

f Like a Wan

f

i DECLINED TO MAKE
t

ANY STATEMENT-

Lived Four Minutes After the
Shots Were Fired

I The Execution Witnessed I y Two
ji Hundred People IIoiv Coiiglilin
t Spent Ills Jut Mcht on Earth

Hit ItroUenIIenrtcd Mother AVith
I

Him The ItoIy Will Ueiich Park
i City Todaj Hixtorj of the Crime
I For AVhlcIi lie Gave lib Life The

Long CIiiNi nnd Final Capture
How He Ilccciteil tin Sntcnce
Previous Executions In Utah

I Special In The Herald
J Evanston Wyo Dec 15 Patrick

Coughlin was shot at 1025 exactly
seven minutes after arriving at Sage
Hollow three miles north of Woodruff
He did as gamely as any man who has
ever faced death at the hands of men
without a tremor of voice or a quiver-
ofIr muscle

The place where the execution took
pin is thre > miles frpm Woodruff and
nine miles from Randolph in i little
canyon or gulch among the hills cff
the main tiavcue road It was a
cheerless looking place and far from
an ideal spot in whicht tile

No birds sang in thebranches of the
leafless trees no hum of Insects droned-
a farewell no soft breezes fanned tIle
condemned mans cheek or whispered
him a word of hope from the waving

i shrubbery as might have been in stun
jner time-

r A DREARY SCENE-

On the contrary the landscape never
looked more drear and the crunching-
snow sounded harsh under the foot
The cold raw and gusty wind seemed

I to shriek In glee as the soul of the

dead mounted on the echoes of the
rifle and winged its way to the
eternal judge

Keep up your courage my boy
paid Father Gallagher as Coughlin was
being pinioned it will soon be over
and from underneath the big
chief which had been placed over his
face came the words in ringing tones-
In which there was no fear manifested

Oh you bet your life
A few more words a farewell hand ¬

shake by Sheriff Dickson his cousin
Dennis Lane and last by the priest
a goodbye to the latter in a firm
low tone and then the rifles sounded
and all was over

DIED AS HE HAD LIVED
The man died as he had lived in a

sort of way Every-
thing

¬

connected with the execution
a success and reflects great creJit upon
the sheriff of Rich county md Bob
Calverly of Evanston who conducted
it Coughlin left Randolph for the
plac of execution at 830 in charge I

of Sheriff Dickson D AV Eastman and
Archie In the covered I

wagon In which they rode were Dr E
Lee of Randolph and Father Gallagher f

who had been with him since Saturday I

last It was the intention of Sheriff
Dickson to arrive at the place of ¬

at 1030 but he was 15 minutes
early Calverly who had charge of
the firing squad five in number with
one blank rifle had his men posted in
the tent when the party arrived The
wagon containing Coughlin drove
Ixtween the tout and the
fatal chair aU alighted Coughlin be ¬

L

ing last He doffed the heavy ulster he
was wearing and tossed his black soft
hat back Into the vehicle removed his
coat and took his seat in the chair

I DIDNT WANT TO BE PHOTO-
GRAPHED

¬

Have you anything to say In ¬

quired Sheriff Dickson Is there any
statement you desire to make

Nothing came the answer in a firm
tone then he added as the officers
fastened him in the chair I have one
request to make and that is my Dic
ture may not be taken-

It was too late however as the
amateur and the professionals present
had already done their work while he
was being fastened Father Gallagher
donned his vestments and came for-
ward

¬

to administer spiritual consola
tion Repeat after me he said after
Coughlin had kissed the crucifix
Lord Jesus receive my spirit

I
Coughlin fervently repeated following
with I forgive all my nemies Then
after a prayer the clergyman spoke

I Keep up your courage my boy it will
soon be over

Oh you bet your life replied Pat
THE TARGET PINNED OVER HIS

HEART
Dr Lee pinned the target on his

heart a piece of paper four inches
square with a diamond in the centre
The farewells were pathetic to wit ¬

ness pespecially that of Dennis Lanej his cousin who sobbed bitterly as he
shook his hand kissed him and said

Oh Patsy Patsy goodbye good ¬

bye
THE RIFLES SPEAK

Father Gallagher was last to leave
him and as he shook his handand fell

I back Bob Calverly stepped to the door
of the tent and in a low tone began

One two three four five six seven
eight nine ten The reports of the
rifles rang almost simultaneously
Coughlin stiffened in his chair the hour
being 1025 The priest was at his side
in an instant and began administering-
the rite of extreme unction When
the mask was removed from his face
Coughlins head was erect and defiant
but in a few seconds the muscles re ¬

laxed the eyes closed and his head
dropped on his shoulder Dr Hocker-
of Evanston and Dr Lee of Randolph
said that while the criminal felt no
pain whatever it was four minutes ere
the vital spark was extinguished and
the soul or Coughlin fook its flight
BULLETS ALL PIERCED THE

Four bullets enteredthe tiodyVjne
through the small dfamond one a little 1

to the left one just outside and to the
left and one below the target and left
all four nlercedl the heart I

HIS LAST NIGHT ON EARTH
Coughlins last night on earth was

spent partially in company with his
mother who spent several hours with
him She was nearly heartbroken hut
told him to Die like a man to which
he replied Never fear mother that I
will not die like a man

He retired at 230 in the morning and
slept until a little before 7 as peacefully I

as an Infant He ate an entire chicken
for breakfast In fact for two days he
has been living on chicken At supper

I

Jl 1
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I

SHEJLIFF GAVEHLV

Monday he threw aside a bone saying
Life is too short to pick bones

WAS AND ¬

On the day after sentence when
asked what he would like he said he

would enjoy some Dawes and Stagg
meat and a steak off Calverly He
ceased this kind of talk upoq the ar-
rival

¬

of the priest On the way to the
place of execution he was cheerful andsang a song or two He told the sheriff

You need have no fear for me you
will never kIll a gamer man than I
am

DIDNT LIKE REPORTERS
Coughlin did not like reporters He

I

Ii

II-

V

I

Vns Made Flush Light Taken
AVcber Jail CoiiKhlinM Arrest nnd
JjIKciiess of hint uw

requested that none be at the
execution but the request was of course
disregarded He to make any
statement and requested the sheriff-
to none see him For the
editor of the Randolph RoundUp he
evidently conceived a liking for he gave
him an Interview In which hI admitted-
the of Stagg and Dawes and
described manner thereof

HOW HE KILLED DAWES

Dawes was behind a Dost when I
into him and he jumped like-

a jack rabbit said Pat I would-
do the same thing over again If I was
there for they were shooting at
Regarding the story of the fight with
Harrington he said When I pulled-
my gun on him he threw up both
hands and begged for the sake of
his to spare his life If the
RoundUp gives credence to all he said
it may score a scoop The officers de-
clare

¬

Coughlin was filling the

I man up and that his ver-
bose

¬

was the result
credulity of his
TWO WOMEN AT THE

hundred saw
close by and from a distance

Among them were two women whose
names could not be obtained they
refusing to disclose their identity Spec ¬

tators came from Evanston Almy
and Woodruff the of

nciais were Sheriff McKellar of
Tooele county and his brother and
Deputy Sheriif W P of Sum ¬

mit The parties invited by
not appear Sheriff Ward of

Evanston did not down having
been east on official business

A N the Tribune David
Gill of the News C M Jackson of The

the Salt Lake reporters and
Editor Allerd the

upon the grounds None but of-
ficials

¬

and newspaper were al ¬

lowed within certain distance the
armed guards the balance
back

Hotly Taken to Park City
body comes west as far

as Echo and will be taken to ParkCity in the morning for interment
HISTORY OF THE CIUME

lousrlilln Commenced With Horse
Menlliiir nnd Elided AVfth
The crime for which Coughlin

yesterday paid the death penalty was
committed July SO on the ranch of A E

Palmer six miles from Clear Creek Jn
Rich county where and his con ¬

federate George shot to death Special
Deputy Sheriff N E Dawes

the town of Evanston Wyo
The history of the incidents connected

with leading up to the commission of
the act ended In the Infliction of death by
the law forms as sensational a chapter
as any In the annals of more noted
criminals There ne r was a more
thrilling life of crime tt i that spent bv
Coughlin and his brief It
was In less than ten days these youths
had shot and wounded one officer Sheriff
Harrington of Park stolen horses
and killed two officers who were In pur ¬

suitCoughlins career of crime which ended-
in the killing began when stole a few
petty articles from Park City for whch
a warrant was sworn out against htm
He camp to city In an attemnt to
escape the officers of the law and formed
a partnership with George and a young
man named Bruce Arming themselves
the trio started toward the Ulntah reser-
vation

¬

ostensibly to go sheep herding
but when over the Emlrratlon divide
Coughlin and George explained to Bruce
that they were going to work If they

I

I
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PATRICK COUOHLIY-
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could get It that they proposed steallnsr
horses and running them into Wjomlng
and selling them

Bruce did not want to go pn any such
business and told them so He refused
and said lie was going back to Salt Lake
The next thing he knew he was Iboklnir
down the barrel of a Winchester m the
hands of Coughlin who told him to throw
up hiS hands and be quick about it too
The two Coughlin and George then took
from him his rifle horse several doas
In money and other valuables Itavlnc
him to get back to this city on foot
which he fid when he reported the
matter to the sheritH-

ARRLNGTON TAKES THE TRAIL-

In the meantime Sheriff Harrlnston of
Park City with a posse of men was on
the trail of Coughlin whom they wanted-
for the alleged stealing of a horse loud
some articles of value The pursuit WPS
kept up until they were cornered oer j

in Morgan county where they were found j

in a sheep wagon Both refused to sur-
render

j

and a skirmish ensued In which
Sheriff Harrington was wounded in the I

f

vas

I

arm by Coughlln The two young c sper
adoes then escaped i

HARDY JOTNS THE CHASE
By this time It was seen that the two

lads would not he taken without a Jlcht
and armed officers from all over the
country went In pursuit Although at the
time the county court and the county at-
torney

¬ Iwere making the sheriff all the
trouble they could in the matter of re-
fusing to pay expenses Sheriff Hardy did
not hesitate but dispatched Deputies
GIbbs Steele Smith and others to the
scene nt once

It was a stern and long chase that hunt I

for the two thIeves From point to oont
they went evading the officers and ob-
taining

¬ I

a living the best way they could
unti finally they were located by A M
Allison at the ranch alluded to He In-

formed
¬

the officers and a possee con-
sisting

¬

of Messrs Dawes Stags Caverly-
and Taylor went to the place where they
arrived at 5 a m-

THE MURDERS I

Coughlin and George were inside when
the cabin was surrounded The officers
surrounded the cabin and were intending
to capture the men when they came out
but In going to a spring close to the
cabin Caverly was discovered by George
who opened lire on him The two desper-
adoes

¬

then began a general battle and
after some SO shorts had been fired by thepair Dawes was shot the body
He was tiring from behind a post in a
somewhat exposed position and was an
easy mark Coughlin fired the shot which
killed ham and afterwards in

matter said that jumued
like a Jack rabbit when he hit him

Stags was killed a few minutes aCer
on and Caverly wounded slightly He
and Taylor having exhausted their am-
munition

¬

decided to go for help whch
they did Coughlln and George escaping

J

e j

In the meantime
It was thought that Caverly had hit

one of the two as he dropped his zun
but afterward it was found he had
hit tje stock of the rUle with the bulletHelp soon came and the cabn was sur-
rounded

¬

and riddled with bullets ere theparty found the outlaws had escaped The
bodies of Stagg and Dawes had ben
robbed of the guns anti ammunition ere
the pair left

From that time on the chase was most
exciting On the following day it was
learned that the pair were headed to ¬

wards this city where George had friends
who he thought and as it proved would
help him

The officers wbre
> in pursuit In all direc-

tions
¬

and telegraph wires and telephones
were kept busy Sheriff Hardy went to
Evanston with a posse and set out but
came back when he learned the men were
coming In this direction

ENTER SALT LAKE CITY
On the night of July 31 word was

brought to the city that the men lied
been seen In Ogden and Jater they had

Kaysvjlle At first this
was treated as a joke but the sheriffs

office and the police were on
the alert The patrol wagon was sent out
toward Farmlncton and passed the two
men on the road They saw the danger
they were In and left the main road and
cut across the fields and hills toward City
Creek canyon a place with which George
was perfectly familiar having herded
sheep there for some time

On the next day Officers Shannon and
0 P Pratt encountered the men in City
Creek canyon They showed fight and
tired at the policemen although they Iot-
a Roland for Oliver at the hands of the
citys men who killed one of the horses
Sergeant Ford who was a great military
genius headed a force of police armed
fith fcpnngtleld rifles and tIred 600 rounds-

at all the rocks In the canyon whch
would hide a man while the pall were
escaping across the hills and down to-

ward Georges home by way of the reser-
vation

¬

THE IN CITY CREEK
For two days the men were hid while

the officersi were lookingI for them Sheriff
Hardy did not know it at the time bnt
he walked through a building In which
they were concealed with a relative of
George who was trying to screen that
young man Had their whereabouts been
discovered there would have been an ¬

other flsrh-
tCoushlln said afterwards that at Mill

Creek canyon he thought he would have-
to shcor Deputy Sheriff Irwin and that-
If he had not gone the other way he
woid pave had a man to his credit In
addition to the two killed near Wasatch

Detective Franks with his
wr3 in the chase too and Pat declares
lo shoved the pup away from him with
hs gun while It was smelling around
hrr

KELLER ROUNDS THEM UP
Through Ute connivance of friends the

men were mounted on horses given some
food and started west or the night of
August 5 They passed E T ranch at
the point or the lake on the morning
of the ftli There Is where they made a
mtftakei They took the wrong route
when they tackled the Grantsvllle gang
They stopped ai the Third Term Inn
where the men suspected their Identity
and when they awoke the next monvlns
the Rydalch family had them surrounded
SreriffMcKeller was sent for and came
ovec with a

1

Coughlin was the first to surrender He
jrve himself up to John Rydalch and
thep urged George to come out of the
brush as there was no use holding out
longer They were surrounded and might-
as well cave In

Sheriff Hardy went out as soon as the
news reached here and brought the two
men here to jail An Immense crowd
met them at the depot and to the shame
of he city there were some who wanted-
to havfcthem released Confined In Jail

himself to be the respect
abletghe of the pair Coughlin was vile
nrcfanawuid Irreverent In all his conver-
sations He Jibed at policemen at re-

porters
¬

and every one and made a gen¬

eral nusance of himself George on the
contrary seemed to realize the predlca-
niPtit he was In and was very subdued

The hearing was had before United
States Morris Sommer on
August 7 and resulted in both men being
held for trial on the charge of murder in
the first degree

THE TRIAL AT OGDEN
CQUsblin was tried in Ogden before I

Judge Barton He was defended by At
tcrnej OBrien who made an earnest ef¬

fort for him as have Messrs Johnson and
Hayes who have fought his case through
tbecourt of last resort the supreme
court of the United States
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HA was found guilty ofmurder In the
liist degree on October 25 18113 and was
sentenced to death on November 6

On that day he was asked If he hadany choice in itie mode of death and
wth an air of bravado replied Ill
take lead

Do you mean to elect that you will
be shot asked the court

Thats what I mean answered Cough ¬

lin whereupon the court sentenced him
to die by shooting-

AN APPEAL TAKEN
The defense at once gave notice of an

appeal and the same was heard in the
supreme court February 1S93 and the
judgment of the lower court reaffirmed
A petition for a rehearing was submitted
on March 27 but denied April 1C a writ
of error was argued and denied on the
Uh of the same month A stay was

Granted pending a writ of error being
submitted to the supreme court of the
United States which was denied August
18th of this year and later the remlttltur
came down and was sent to the Judge-
of the First judicial district who sen-
tenced

¬
Coughlin on the 9th of the present

month to die yesterday
Coughlin has maintained an air of

bravado entirely at variance with his con-
dition

¬

His mother who did all she
could for I1da the trial nt Ogden at-
tempted

¬

to kiss him while on the train-
en route fort his city but was repulsed
with a curse

He remarked the morning after his
sentence at Randolph that hewould like-
s piece of Old Dawes for breakfast-
and has been in the habit of indulging-
in ribald statements from time to time
relating io the commission of the act

GEORGE IN FOR LIFE
George It will be remembered was

Continued on Page C

I SATURNALIA OF-

BLOOD
I Am FIRE

i

SsnatorMorgans Arraignment of

the Spaniards

RAVISHERS AND PIRATES

CV1IAAS TilE PUEV OV COMMISSION ¬

ED GUEUUULUAS

American Citizens of Cnbn have
HlKhtx That the Courts Would
Respect and Enforce Even
Though the President of the Unit-

ed
¬

States Objected to ItAix Pot
Election Inciulrj The Holiday
Recess

Washington Dec 13 Senator Mor-
gan

¬

Dem Alat occupied more than
an hour in the senate today In pre-

senting
¬

arguments to show why the
United States should at once inter¬

vene to put au end to the war in Cuba
He declared that the people and the
fruits of the island were made the prey
of commissioner guerrillas who had be ¬

come robbers cut throats assassins
ravishers andcpirates and he said that
if the United States were to intervene
at all he would prefer open war and
would vote for It

The speech attracted very little at ¬

tention either on the floor or in the
galleries-

At its conclusion the resolution of-

fered
¬

by him yesterday requesting the
president to communicate papers re-

lating
¬

to the condition of affairs In
Cuba was agreed to

A resolution for an inquiry into the
corrupt use of money Ih the late presi-
dential

¬

election was offered by Mr
Allen Poll and was under the rules
referred to the committee on contin ¬

gent expenses It provides for a com ¬

mittee of nine senators with instruc-
tions

¬

I to inquire as to what method was
psed in promoting the nominations andI
influencing the choice of presidential
electors what contributions were made
by the owners of silver and gold mines
by bankers manufacturers railroad
and other corporations and million ¬

aires and by companies and persons
residing abroad The committee is to
act by subcommittee and to sit dur ¬

ing the present session and until the
first Monday in December 189-

The pension bill of Nancy G Alla
bach passed and vetoed last session1
was taken up and passed notwith ¬

standing the presidents objection
to 11

The resolution for a holiday recess
from Tuesday Dec 22 to Jan 5 was
concurredln and the senateat 3 pm
adjourned until tomorrow

The Proceedings
Washington Dec 15In the absence-

of the vicepresident Mr Frye Rep
Me presided at the opening of to
days session Prayer was offered by
the Rev T DeAVitt Talmage A re ¬

port of the final ascertainment of the
election of the president and vice
president in the state of Arkansas was

Ipresented and olaced on tile
The credentials of Edmund Winston

Pettus as senator from the state of IAlabama to succeed Mr Pugh were
presented by Mr Morgan Dem Ala
and placed on file The concurrent res-
olution

¬

of the holiday recess from
Tuesday Doc 22 to Tuesday Jan 5
was reported back from the committee
on appropriations concurred In
The pension appropriation bill was re-
ported

¬

back from the same committee
I and Mr Hale Rep Me gave notice
that he would call it up tomorrow

MONEY AND ELECTIONS-
Mr Allen Pop Nebraska offered a

resolution for appointment by the sen ¬

ate of a committee of nine senators on
the use of money in elections with In ¬

structions to investigate thoroughly the
extent to which money was used if
any in connection with the recent
presidential election either in promot-
Ing nominations or influencing in any
manner the choice of presidential elec¬

tors and to inquire whether or not any
such expenditures were excessive llJe ¬

gal corrupt or unlawful and especially-
to inquire into and ascertain to what
extent for such purposes the owners of
silver mines gold mines the inkers
the manufacturers the railroads or
other corporations or millionaires of
all classes made contributions tnd
what contributions if any were made
by persons and corporations residing
abroad and to report to the senate all
the facts and whether or not in the
opinion of the committee any legisla-
tion

¬

of congress is expedient ani neces ¬

sary to lessen or to prevent the use of
money in the elections The committee-
is to sit during the present session of
congress and until the first Monday of
December 1897

Mr Allen sent to the clerks desk and
had read in connection with the reso ¬

lution an editorial article from the
New York Tribune of December 11
headed The Silver Outbreak then one
from the Farm Field and Fireside of

I Chicago of December S headed The
Election Echoes The resolution was
then under the rules referred to the

I committee on contingent explnses
MORGAN ARRAIGNS SPAIN

I The resolution offered yesterday by
Mr Morgan Dem Alabama request ¬

ing the president to furnish copies of
papers relating to the condition of af-
fairs

¬

in Cuba as to the Competitor case
was taken up and Mr Morgan ad ¬

dressed the senate on the subject
The people and the property of the

island were he declared the prey of
commissioned guerrillas who had be-
come

¬

robbers cutthroats assassins
ravishers and pirates and an end had

I to be put to that saturnalia of blood
and fire In commenting upon the
presidents message Mr Morgan said
that it was a marked feature in It that

I the president assumed that the issue
between Cuba and Spain was either In-

dependence
¬

I or extermination The
president had yarned Spain that the
time for decisive action was near at

I hand and If he should now say that
the time had arrived the American peo-
ple

¬

would sustain him American citi ¬

zens of Cuba had rights under the law
of nations which the courts of the
United States and of all neutral
countries would protect and enforce
even in despite of opposition from the
president if he should oppose them
The United States government would
be in the most humiliating state of

innocuous dissuetude If it extended
no helping hand to the sufferers in
Cuba and if it refused to forbid fur¬

ther devastation and death which a
cruel government was now Inflicting

After quoting some paragraphs from

S
1

the presidents message
I

Mr Morgan
I asserted that congress had never been
presented with a stronger or more mov
ing statement of facts than had been

I thus solemnly laid before the politicall
I
I
I
I
and lawmaking department of the gov-
ernment

¬

Speaking of the presidents annual
message on the subject of Cuba Mr

I Morsan said that it was of the most
impressive importance as a statement-
of the leading facts and he had not
heard that Spain controverted any of
of the presidents statements He con ¬

demned the cruel and Inhuman butch-
ery

¬

practiced by the Spaniards and
said that if the United States wanted-
to stop a war of annihilation and ex-
termination

¬

it has no time to loe
Congress he aid should not hesitate-
to declare for the reasons stated in
the presidents message that the in-
dependence

¬

I of Cuba is recognized
COMPETITOR CASE

Mr Morgan weQt on to discuss the
case of American citizens sentenced to
death in Cuba on account of their con-
nection

¬

with the Competitor and spoke-
of the United States standing by and
witnessing that tragedy because inte
ference might imperil and be injurious-
to certain business interests If the
United States were to intervene at all
he would Drefer open war and he

would vote for a resolution to that
effecthis justification being the laws I

of nations as he understood them and
the feeling that he entertained for
those who lifted up their appealing
hands and called for helo against an
palling cruelty and misrule No state
in SpanishAmerica had ever beeh
forced to endure such oppression In
peace and war nIt the president in his
message had justly charged to Spanish
lule in Cuba The United States he
declared had no alternative but the
single choice between the continuous
repetition of the terrible evils por-
trayed

¬

by the president or a base
humiliating and cruel delay while
rapine and destruction were rampant I

in the hone that some fortunate turn-
in events might relieve the United
States from a duty which it owed to
humanity and Christian civilization-

At the close of Mr Morgans speech
which was read from manuscript to a
very small number of senators the
resolution was agreed to

The bill appropriating certain acts of I

the legislative assembly of the terri-
tory

¬

of New Mexico in relation to the
issue of bonds was taken up the house
amendments to it agreed to and the

I senate amendments disagreed to so
that the bill now goes to the president

The senate then at 247 p m went
into executive session At the end of

I

the executive session the senate at 3I
II p m adjourned until tomorrow

I
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KILLED AT EUREKA

rIi

FATAI nXPLOSIOV OF GIANT POW
DEll AESTERDrVA MOitNiNG

Fred Suddcrholm Meets Death While
George Iluekiier It lliidly Injured

Three Others Who Were in the
Culiin Eftcnpe

Another fatal accident resulting from-
an attempt to thaw out giant powder-
Is recorded

It occurred at Eureka early yester-
day

¬

morning and Fred Fudderhnlm
was killed outright while George Busk
ner was seriously injured-

It seems that Sudderholrc Buckner
and three other men were working on
a claim belonging to Mrs Marks and
occupied the Freckleton cabin which-
Is close to the BullionBeck shaft Of
the five only Sudderholm and Buckner-
were up the others being still in bed
The two victims were thawing out
powder when the accident occurred
with the results stated

SHE 15 INSANE

IM mil n tr of the Jury in the Case of
Mrs Ixaliella Cutting Coiirtenu
New York Dec 15An inquiry was

made by a sheriffs jury and Dr Austin
Flint as commissioner today into the
sanity of Mrs Isabella Cutting Cour
tenay an alleged Incompetent The
question of the value of her property-
was also inquired Into

Mrs Courtenay is the daughter of
General Cutting of San Francisco She
was married in 1891 to Harold Cour ¬

tenay an actor and they went at once
to Italy There six weeks after their
marriage Mrs Courtenay showed
signs of insanity and was placed by
her husband in a private asylum

General Cutting and his wife went-
to the Isle and Wight England when
they heard of their daughters plight
and an arrangement was afterward
entered into between them and
Courtenay by which for the considera-
tion

¬

of paying him R25 amonth he was
to give up all claim to his wife She
was then taken to the Isle of Wight
and placed in the custody of her Aunt
Mar Nelson Patterson where ghe is

The testimony of Mrs Courtenavs
mother and father and the physicians-
taken before the United States consul-
In Southampton was read to the jury
The jury found that Mrs Courtenay-
was Insane

a

Fourteen Men Drowned f
London Dec UThe French coast-

ing
¬

steamer Marie Fanny has been
lost off the island of Alderney In the
British channel and her 1men were drowned
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Fifth National Meeting i Ses-

sion

¬
1

at Phoenix Arizona

GIVEN A ROYAL WELCOME

People of Arid America Hust AH

Stand Together-

Million Uiion Millions of Dollars
Spent For the Improvement of Al-

iened
¬

Itlrcrn nn l HnrliorH Could
With Much Greater Consistency
lie Ineil to lluild Heservolrn nuil
Thu Rectal Lnmlt and nke
Home Kor the People Twenty
six States and Territories Repre-
sented

¬

Phoenix Ariz Dec UThe fifth
national irrigation congress was called
to order at 1oclock this morning by
National Chairman E R Moses of
Kansas

John E Frost of Kansas was elected
temporary chairman James H Mc
Ciintock of Arizona temporary secre-
tary

¬

A LKellogg of Colorado and

LS Howlett of Washington assistant
secretaries

National Chairman Moses then ad¬

dressed the congress He said the year
1896 had been one of disaster that the
interests of irrigation had suffered to a
considerable extent and that the con-

vening
¬

of this congress at one time
seemed impracticable but the commit-
tee

¬

had worked assiduously and a
great and representative body was the
result He believed the work of previ-
ous

¬
congresses had been imperfect-

and that this one must do better We
might disagree as to politics and relig-
ion but the people of arid America
must stand together in the great work-
of irrigation This congress must agree
upon a bill or bills to be passed by
the United States congress and na¬

tonal aid must be the feature He
the creation of an irrigation

and forestr commission to have
materThe address in behalf of

the city was made by Mayor J D
Monlhan of Phoenix

Governor B J Franklin of Arizona
on behalf of the territory spoke as
follows

GOV FRANKLINS ADDRESS
Ladies and Gentthianof the Flfti

National Irrigation Congress Arizona
extends to you asrateful apd cordial
welcome I esteem It a giettibOnortb
have the privilege of greeting such a
distinguished body assembled from
many of the great commonwealths of
the Union fur the purpose of discuss-
ing

¬

one of the supreme questions that
now Interests not only Arizona but alt
the arid west It is certainly appro-
priate

¬

for this congress to meet on this
soil where thousands of years ago
irrigation began Professor Powel a
distinguished authority in his
reports to the secretary of the Interior
says that the first indications of IrrI-
gation

¬

are to be found in the territory-
of Arizona in this beautiful city that
sits like a jeweledcrowned queen en-

circled
¬

I in a coronet of flowers In the
garden of the most magnificent valley

I
I
I on the continent that more than 300
years ago when Coronado was seek-
ing

¬

I the seven cities of Sibola he dis-
covered

¬

the Casa Grande ruins They
I seemed to be as much decayed then as
now and scientific researches show
that long before Abraham fed his
flocks on the plains of Judea and long
before our great master delivered his
sermon on the mountain long before
Buddha preached his philosophy there
was a nourishing community in this
great valley We had at that time an
immense population in these valleys
History will repeat itself the popula ¬

tion will again increase and when
water is applied to our bountiful lands
and capital comes to our aid all the
valleys of Arizona will blossom as the
rose What is true of Arizona is true
of all the arid lands of the west-

A GREAT PURPOSE
You have met gentlemen of this

congress for a great purpose Our
convention which lasts only three
days should last for ten or 15 days for
thequestions you are to disciiss are
supreme questions We may differ ato Dolte we may differ a to re ¬

may differ on many other
but alt the people from thething of Nebraska and Kansas from

the Dakotas to the Pacific coast agree
that we desire the reclamation of arid
lands Every year the government
passes a river and harbor bill bestow ¬

ing hundreds of thousands of dollars
for the improvement of Insignificant
harbors and streams Navigation Is
not improved by it commerce Is not
aided and the money might as welt
be thrown into the ocean Why should-
not this money be given to the recla-
mation

¬
of arid lands Twelve milsabove Florence at a place

the Buttes there is the grandest reser-
voir

¬

site on this continent and for
2r00000 500000 acres of land could be

put under cultivation 1 have nothing-
to do with the questions you have to
discuss but I ask whether the govern-

ment
¬

should not take hold of these
sites and keep them from

individual and corporate rapacity Ap ¬

plause Why not reserve these grand
reservoir sites in the interests of the
people and then let the government
appropriate money for the purpose of
storing the water

ONE OF MANT
This reservoir site of Gila valley

which I have already mentioned Is
only one among many of the grand
reservoir sites of the arid west Iseems to me that the arid west

I been an orphan at Washington for a-
long time Laughter It is

I asserted itself and that we should eteW

them If you give us nothing we will give
you nothing I again gladly greet and
welcome you It gives me great pleas-
ure

¬

to talk to this distinguished body-
I cannot detain you to tell you of all
the wonderful beauties of this magnifi-
cent

¬
valley of our orchards our

orange groves our alfalfa fields our
fat cattle and our sunshine for you
will see all these thlngsand will say
when you return We have heard
great tales of this country but the
half had not been told Arizona when
water Is supplied will not only prove agreat mining but a great agricultural
state This valley alone is much larger
than the state of Rhode island the
Sal River valley the San Pedro and

Gila with others put together would

r


